From M8 J15

- Leave the M8 at junction 15 and exit onto A803 (following signs for Cathedral, Glasgow Cross & A803).
- At traffic lights at end of slip road, continue straight onto Stirling Road.
- Pass the Andersonian Library (large red building on right hand side).
- Continue through another set of lights onto Cathedral St.
- Turn left onto Montrose Street.
- Pass Rottenrow Gardens on the left.
- Turn left onto George Street (signed Duke Street & Cathedral).
- We are located on the right hand side (see inset).

By Train

- We are a 5 minute walk from Queen Street Station and a 10 minute walk from Glasgow Central Station.

Parking

- See map opposite for City Centre car park locations.
- High Street is the nearest for access and availability.

Subway

- Buchanan Street SPT Subway station is located a short walk away.

Airport

- Glasgow Airport is located 30 mins away by bus or is a 15 minute car / taxi journey.